
 HYDRA  
 Fountain Clear 
Keeps Water Crystal Clean 

HYDRA® 



Total Steriliser for water fountains and features.  

 Not for use if fish, plants or invertebrates are 

present.  

 Keeps the fountain surface and other water 

features surfaces free of the bio-film build up, helps 

prevent white deposit build-up on surfaces. 

 Reduces mentioned microbes by 99.9% in less than 

3 hours: Escherichia coli, Streptococcus agalactiae, 

Micrococcus luteus, Staphylococcus, Pseudomonas 

aeruginosa and Legionella pneumophila 

(responsible for Legionnaires Disease). Effective 

upon various micro-organisms. 

Use Hydra Fountain Clear to sterilise water in all 

water re-circulation systems and water features.  

The product helps you get clear water fountains. 

Special non-foaming, no-ionic, odourless formula 

acts effectively even at diluted rates and poses no 

harmful effect on the environment.   

Hydra Fountain Clear does not remain in the water 

for long and quickly decomposes into environment- 

friendly by-products.  

 Quick and fast results even at low 

concentrations. 

 Available in non-foaming, easy to dispense liquid 

form. 

 Effective over wide range of temperature. 

 Water hardness does not affect the efficacy of 

the product. 

 Non-ionic, odourless formula. 

Hydra Fountain Clear is suitable for use in all 

fountains, water features and water re-circulation 

systems.  

It’s sterilising effects keeps water clean and sterile. 

Keeps the fountain surface and other water 

features surfaces free of the bio-film build up, helps 

prevent white deposit build-up on surfaces. 

It is highly effective in preventing the build up of   

bio films in fountains and other water features 

systems.  

   Features & Advantages 

   Description 



ENVIRONMENTAL FRIENDLY  

Discharge of the low concentrations commonly used 

in fountains poses no environment threat. Because of 

its rapid hydrolysis, Hydra Fountain Clear is not 

recommended for use in systems above pH 9.0.  

EFFICIANCY  

Hydra Fountain Clear has been tested for efficacy 

against a wide variety of micro-organisms.  

Hydra Fountain Clear has been shown to produce at 

least a 99.9% reduction in microbial populations of 

the species listed below after a maximum contact 

time of 3 hours.  

Legionella pneumophila (Legionnaires Disease),   

Pseu-domonas aeruginosa, Staphylococcus, 

Micrococcus luteus, Streptococcus agalactiae, 

Escherichia coli.  

Hydra Fountain Clear will sterilise water in all water 

re-circulation systems and water features.  

It helps you keep water clear in fountains.  

Special non-foaming, no-ionic, odourless formula acts 

effectively even at diluted rates and poses no harmful 

effect on the environment.  

Initial Shock Dose Dilution rate  

1 litre: 10,000 litres of water. 

(1 ml to every 10 litres of water).  

 

Maintenance Doses  

Treat weekly-monthly depending on local conditions. 

Dilution rate- 1 litre: 30,000 litres of water. 

(1 ml to every 30 litres of water).  

   How To Use 

   Description 

 



Top Quality Product 

 By Nigel  

 I contacted Hydra with a question an they got back with an answer immediately. This is a top quality item and 
noticed a difference with just the initial treatment a top quality product Highly recommended. 

Customer Reviews 

Fast Acting and Efficient 

      By Richard  

 For the last month our fountain has been full of green slime and the water cloudy and dirty, so after reading the 
reviews for this  product, I ordered a litre which arrived within a day of ordering. Within an hour of "shocking" 
the water, I noticed a difference and this morning, there is no slime and clear water. A first rate product. 

Best For Clear Water     

 By pwd  

 Excellent product. Keeps our water feature really clear. 

The Best I Have Ever Used 

By pwd  

Excellent product. They do many other products, but this is the best. 

Brilliant product 

By Susanne  

Does what it says. Tried so many other products to get my water feature clean and "green" slim and colour free 
but they all failed. This product delivers. It makes the water a bit blue but I don't mind that as it is crystal clear 
fully recommend 

Very Impressed. My Water Feature is in Direct Sunlight ...  

By Peter  

Very impressed. My water feature is in direct sunlight and the water prone to algae / bloom / discolouration.     
I applied a very small amount of this product and can say the water stayed crystal clear. 

Five Stars 

By ackers29  

EXCELLENT PRODUCT WILL CERTAINLY USE THIS WATER STERILISER AGAIN 

Excellent, I Have 2 Solar Fountains in Which The ...   

 By Naber  

 Excellent ,I have 2 solar fountains in which the water turned green within a couple of days and i have to scrub 
them clean every time. Now with 1 drop of the fountain clear it stays clear for over 2 weeks, we also get a lot 
of birds who drink and bathe in the fountains but they seem to suffer no effects.  

It Really Does Work Will Certainly Buy Again!!  

By Joe  

Really excellent product not only keeps my 2 out door water clear but in one of them over time as cleaned all 
the     pebbles which used to be such a pain to clean every 2 weeks with a scrubbing brush!!  
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